Dear Mr Biner,

The European Commission has launched the European Defence Fund (EDF) with 5.5 billion Euros per year to finance defence research, capability and interoperability between national forces.

This conference in Brussels will give you a comprehensive overview and first-hand insight into the current EDF negotiations.

International Conference
EU Funding for Defence and Security Projects
2 - 3 December 2019 in Brussels, Belgium

Further Details

Highlights:

- New funding possibilities: European Defence Fund (EDF) & Building synergies with ESIF
- How to apply for EU Funding in defence matters – Tools methodologies & case studies
- Horizon 2020 & Preparation for Horizon Europe – Create your strategy
- Funding options for dual-use
- Working Programme EDIDP – Current state and first experiences

Your distinguished experts:
• Colonel Georgios Kanterakis  
   National Representative Horizon 2020, Ministry of National Defence, Greece
• Cyril Messein  
   Senior Auditor, European Court of Auditors
• Olli Ruutu  
   Deputy Chief Executive, European Defence Agency (invited)

For group enrollments and early bird registration please contact:

   Neha Mathur, Key Account Manager
   Phone: +49 30 80208022518     Mail: neha.mathur@euroacad.eu

Yours sincerely,

   Christoph Brauner, Joanna Baka
   Managing Directors

European Academy for Taxes, Economics & Law
EuroAcad GmbH
Leipziger Platz 9
10117 Berlin, Germany

Phone:  +49 (0)30 80 20 80 2.0
Email:   info@euroacad.eu
Website: https://en.euroacad.eu/
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